Positive Change: Why you need strategic workforce education to adapt in the COVID-19 era

The effects of COVID-19 have resulted in a workforce crisis that will have far-reaching consequences for the economy, education, and workforce.

How can corporations contribute to this workforce challenge?

The global health crisis has already accelerated the digitalization of operations. The need to innovate in education and retrain workers has never been more important.

The importance of education in these uncertain times

Individuals with higher levels of education are less likely to become unemployed during an event like the coronavirus crisis.

What does higher education look like today?

About 27 million students are enrolled in U.S. colleges and universities.

36 million working adults left college with no degrees.

19.9 million are college-eligible students who will not go back to college in Fall 2020.

The risks: What are the possible consequences of these changes?
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